Winter bonnet(slouchy) with tassels.

50 grams of each colour, this yarn is acrylic and for hook 4-5mm
Crochet hook: 5mm
Stitches: ch=chain, sl st= slip stitch, sc= single crochet, hdc=half double crochet, dc=double crochet,
RS=right side, next = next, yo= yarn over, undc = unfinished hooked double crochet, dec=decreasing,
incr=increasing, sts=stitches
Cl=Cluster = 3 together unfinished hooked double crochet over three stiches.
The 1st cl at the start of each round = 2ch and 2undc.
The 1st stitch of each cl comes into the last stitch of the last cl.
Close each round with a sl st! Not into the 2nd ch of the first 2ch, but into the next stitch( there after
(see photo 1 below where the loop comes out of the stitch!)
R1. Ch1, 9sc into magic ring close with a sl st in 1st sc.= 9sts
R2. Make the first cluster: ch2, 1undc into the next stitch, 1undc into the next stitch, yo and pull
through three loops, ch2* 1undc into the same stitch, 1undc into the next stitch, yo and pull through
four loops, ch2* repeat from * to * 3 more times (last 1undc falls in the same stitch as the first 2ch.)
close with sl st, not into the 2ch of the beginning stitch but into the next stitch (see photo1). = 5cl,
16sts. (it will bend a little, that’s good)
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R3. 9 Clusters: 1 cl: ch2, 2undc, into last stitch of the previous round, yo and pull through 3 loops,
ch2,2nd cl: 1undc in last stitch (same stitch as last cl stitch), 1undc in next stitch(2ch -space between
cls), 1undc in next stitch (top of cl in previous round), yo and pull through 4 loops, ch2, continue and
make 6cl more, the last cl: 2undc into the 2ch-bow (three sts into the 2ch-space) 2ch, close with a sl
st to top of the first cluster.=9cl,27sts. (see photo 1)
st
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R4. Make 14cl as above but the 1st cl: ch2, 1undc, into last stitch of previous round, 1undc into the
next stitch, 2ch, crochet 13cl more.=14cl,42sts.
R5. Make 21cl: 1st cl:2ch, 1undc, into the next stitch! 1undc, into the next stitch, 2ch, crochet 19cl
more, the last cl: 2undc into the 2ch-space (within the last cl) , 1undc in last stitch of the previous
round.=21cl,63sts.
R6. Make 32cl: same as r4. But only make 1ch between the clusters. =32cl, 95sts.
Make the clusters above each other.
T7.No further increase, Continue to make 32cl with 1ch between, 1st cl: ch2, 1undc into last stitch of
previous round, 1undc into the 1ch-spave, yo and pull through three loops, 2nd cl and the next 30cl:
1undc in last stitch(same stitch as last cl stitch), 1undc in next stitch, 1undc into next 1ch-space, yo
and pull through 4loops.=32cl,63sts
photo 3
1undc where the red marker is (in the 1ch-space), 1undc where the pink marker is and 1undc where
the blue marker is.(in de 1ch-space).
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photo 4: It should look like this!
R8 to R13. As R7
Crochet the desired length of the cap (it can be longer). Fasten off.
Hook 5mm
Change colour, joining yarn at centre back.
R14 .RS (ch2 = 1st hdc) 1hdc between clusters, 1hdc into top of the next cl. Continue working 1hdc
between cl and 1hdc in top of next cl. Close the row with a sl st.=64sts.
R15 .sl st in 1st stitch, ch2 (=1st hdc )1hdc in next stitch, continue to hdc across the row, let the last
stitch unworked. =62sts.turn
R16. As R15. =60sts. turn
R17. As R15. =58sts. turn
R18. Ch2, (=1st hdc)+1hdc into the same stitch, hdc entire row, 2hdc into the last stitch.=60sts. turn
R19 to R32. Continue with hdc across each row, inc 1hdc at the beginning and end of each row, end
of R32 =88sts.
R33. Ch1, sc loosely across back edge incorporating 3ch at each end to attach tassels. Fasten off.
Make tassels: make 2. cut 15 strands of 10 cm, fold them and tie them firmly in the middle.
Wrap the wool a few times to the brush and cut the thread. Fasten off.
Tie them to the cap by 3l.

Light blue hat.
50gr standard No 1 of lammy yarns brown.
50gr blue wool and regia sockwool I used them together.

This is slightly thicker wool, crochet with hook 6mm
R6. Do not 1ch between the cl but 2ch between cl ,now the hat is so much wider!
Edge:
It has the same number cl but it’s to widely.
Hook 5mm and beginning with:
1a.ch2 (=1st hdc) hdc entire round, close the round.
1b.ch2 (=1st hdc) hdc entire round, close the round, now it has the same width as the gray / black
cap.
Beginning as gray / black and begin with row 14 and ends with row 33.
I apologize for the mistakes I make, I have done my best.
English is not my native language, good luck.
Do not share my patterns or parts of it.
More of me, visit my blog.
https://www.facebook.com/Gea-Crea-1390375997857984/
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